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Advertising Brings Success.

Thatit paypto ad vertise inthe Gold
Leaf, is shown by itn well

filled ad vertisinxcolumus
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Nl&kes fif I
Weak I

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cat.

This preparation contain all cf th
dlgestants and digests all klr.di of
food, ltpivcs Instant relief and r.cver
falls to cure. It allows y..u tu eat all
tbe food you want. The mest sensitive
stomachs can lake It. Hy its use many
thousands of dyspeptic have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents fo: mat ion of gas on tlie Mom-ao- h,

relieving all distn-- s after eatinjj.
Dietingunne.vssary. Pleasant to
It can't 2islp

bizl c!s yen good
Prepare out vbv F!. ' I - i n .v lit. m.o
The $1- oU le coiil.tttis l.u s. '.hi.' Aie. tun,

W. V. I'atker, !ruit.

"DAVE'S PLACE"
(OpiMisite S. A. L. Station.)

European Hotel, Restaurant
and Lunch Counter.fj&lhCTgr.: k

HOW TO CARVE A TURKEY.HIS CHRISTMAS PIPE.MERRY XMAS WAYS. dav charms associated with it, whenXM.b CHILDREN'S PARTY.

."terry Times For the Little Folks of
the Household.

Christmas is the children's own season.
The youngster who goes through ehild- -

hood without having stored up the mem- -

Dry of many whole souled Christmas frol
ics is being robbed a robbery of the
worst character. Not only the great day
itself, but the entire holiday week should
be remembered in the mind of the small
person for its "joliy good times."

But, apparently, in the whole ransre of
entertaining there is nothing so difficult
to "give" successfully as a simple party
for children. This comes about because
a little sensible thought is not brought to
bear upon the subject beforehand.

The keynote of catering for chihlren
should be extreme simplicity, says What j
to Eat.

Do you remember that rabid little joke
...1 1 :wmcn accompanies one 01 iu .uauuci .s

society drawings'.' "Papa, dear," says ten
der hearted mamma, who can't bear to
see the tots disappointed, "the children
have been invited to a party at the John-
sons on the 10th, to one at Thomsons'
on the 14th and at the Simpsons' on the went about it with the same prear-20t- h.

May I write and accept for thtm, vanged systematic care that a conimer- -

MAIL FOR SANTA CLAUS.

Some Strange Letter nt Christina
Time.

ERE is an address I never

"H noticed until this year,"
said a postotfice clerk, sort-
ing out some half dozen let

ters with "Mr. Santa Onus. JoykinJ,"
on the envelopes. Yariat;oi:s were,
Mr. Santa Claus, Joyland Co., N. Y.,

911 Happiness Ave.," and "Mr. Santa
Claus, Toy and Candy Palace, Christ- -

niasville, Joyland."
Another child, perhaps of Hibernian

ancestry, had addressed his petit ton to
the saint's residence in "Fairyland,
Ireland." One young writer, with a
somewhat hazy knowledge of

names, had sent Lis letter to
Mr. Saiut Nickerlis. to Cie North

Pole, Mexico." Another, with a be
lief in the power and influence of
nurse, had addressed hs missive to

79 T.edford Ave.. Ka:r M:!iy."
which, being deciphered, is fun ml to
mean "Care of Maty."

I am sorry I cannot allow you to
open any of the letters. It's a mueh
a criminal offense to tamper with tin in
as with any other letters," said the
clerk to a reporter of The CommerriaJ
Advertiser. There were, however, two
postal cards and one open letter, which
were fair spveimons. The latter was a
modest request for the relief of iLe
more pressing wants of the writer. It
read:

Dear Santa Claus You say ttiai kuu i l.oy et
thn lipst I liavp tried vi ry 1. .: In in- a

good boy. Will you ptea-- It::h im- - .1 ..r ;jtrol.
train o( tars, a nue book, a name, box "i leu a

and a litlle paillioat, an :y. oranges ami tuts.
Gooilby. dar olo Santa Cla.::;. We will ox;i.m t you
Clirittinas hp. u; '

A few letters were evidently written
under the direction of seniors of the
family anil dropped in the mailbox to
please the children. Mo-- t of the letters
were without stamps.

What becomes of the letters nfter
they reach the dead letter nhier: .Most

ef them are eventually de. i roved, as
the children sign only their first names
and there is no way of leturniujj
theru.

She of Hie Coolilnr Selioo!.
He trie.l l.er mince to p'raw ih- - 1.1a 1;

She bocs"d him. "Have mii Matt!

Cut he declined; he was auai-l- ;

It Ustid like a doormat
Now rU World.

CHRISTMAS GREEN.

HTUSTMAS pr.-e- in hearts we ke p.

lleedltus of the si'OwliiiRC Heedless ef the Rusts that sweep
O'tr the woodlands and the htatlicr.

Masses in the niht we
Dy the side of floral man;;rr.

While the wickets widely Bwins
For the pilgrim and the stranscr.

Cedars with the roes twine
Bound the chancel's inner railing:.

While the winds and waves combine
Coronachs and dirges wai'inc;

While the crown of drifted snow
Clusters o'er the marble's whiteness.

Then, meseems. the arctic floe

Glimmers with a summer brightness.

Women
Strong.

"I suffered from female weakness for five
months," writes Miss Belle Hedrick, of
Nvt-- , Putnam Co., W. Va. "I was treated
bv a irood physician but he did me no good.
I wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,
S '.. for advice, which I received, telling
n:' to t;iite ms titukiiu rKuviir-TlON- .'

When I had used the medicine a
month my health was much Improved. It
ii;4- - ( ontinm il to improve until now I can
.vo:k ;it almost all kinds of house-work- . I
h.i! scicciy any appetite, but it is all
riifht now Have ((aincd several pounds in

1 would advise all who suffer from
chronic diseases to write to Dr. Pierce."

St Makes
Sick j

Women
Well

NOTICE OF SUMMONS

N..itiH Carolina, hl th(1 sujeiior (Joint
r. we 5

NOTICE.
A Miii.' Peace. S

MIE A150VK NAMKI) DEPENDENTI will take notice that an action en- -

tit 'i-- as above has been commenced
Heaitist l.er in the Superior Court of Vance
County by the plaintiff for a divorce elis-siilii'- !-

tin- - biiinls of mati imoiiv now exist
ing leve-e- n her and the saul plaintiff, and
that -- he is hereby leiiuiretl to appear at the
next teini of the Superior I enuteif Vance
Cuiitv to be held on the 2nd Monday he--

foie the i- -t Monday in March, V.W2, at the
Const lloii-- e CjI saiil county and answer or
demur to the complaint of the plaintiff or
the relief Btherein demanded will be
granted,

'this isth November, 11KM.

HEMa PEIiKY,
Clerk Supeiior Court.

NOTICE.
State of ) In the Superior Court

.South Cakoi.ina, IJefore Henry Peiry,
VameColntv. ) Clerk.

Jolm M. Hardy, Kobeit Lee Hardy and
wile Emiiv I. Elizabeth M . hair,
Thomas Hardy Fair, Emily II. Fair,
Elizabeth H. Fair, Mary 1 . Mc Arthur,
Arthur McAithur, !m. Arthur aic- -

Aithur, Jr., and Douglas McAithur,
Against

I.ucv llardv Hall. 11. F. Hall, her hus
band. Elizabeth Hardy Hall. Emily ll.
Hail, Charles 11 . Fair, Mary 11. Fair
atul Seymour I) Hall, the five last
named c infants under the ace or
twenty one years and without uuaidian
in tins State.

DEFENDANTS ABOVE NAMEDTHE take notice that a Special Pio- -

eee.line; entitled as above has been com
menced in the Superior Court of Vance
County, betoie the Cleik of said Court, to
spctne an order for the sale for partition
anient: the belts at law and devisees of
Thos. A. Hardy, of a tract of land situate
in the County of Vance, State aforesaid,
brimming to the estate of the late Thomas
A. Hardy, and adjoining the lands oi me
estate of Mrs Susan C. liurwell, David
Knott and others, and beirjs the tract of
land boiiL-h- t bv the said I nomas A. Hardy
from Mills Robards bv deed dated 2nd
December, 1S.-.-8. containing 2,1 IK) acre
more or less, and a No for the purpose of
hain: i. trustee appointed in the place
of William Charles Hardy, under the will
of said Thomas Hardy, the said William
Charles having died since his appointment
ar.d betoie the execution of the trusts
And the said defendants will further take
notice tint they are hereby required to ap-

pear before the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Vance County at liH office in the
town of Henderson, on the (Uh day of
January. VM2. and answer the complaint
which will be tiled in the om.ee ot tne sam
Cleik befoie the expiration of this notice

And let the defendants take further
notice that if thev fail to answer or demur
to the said conn. 1 lint within the time pre- -
cribed by law. the plaintiffs will apply to

the Court for the relief demanded in mc
complaint.

This Mli d. of November, 1901.
HENKY PERRY,

Cleik of Superior Court of Vance County.
W. L. Williams,
A. C ZOLI.IfOKFEU.

Attorneys for riaintiffs.

K.S. McCOIN, J. L. CURR1N.

Attorney at Law. Real Estate Agent

cCoin & Currin

Real Estate
and-a- .

Insurance Agents

HENDERSON, N. C.

KIDNEY DISEASES

ere the most fatal of all dis
eases.

cm cvc ,DNET w 'viULlI 0 6uarant6.il Remedy

or money refunded. Gmtains
remedies recognized by emi-
nent physicians as the Best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

j

HOW THE ANCIENTS CELEBRATED

THE COMING OF YULETIDE.

lhi MUtlctoe and tbe Ynle Log Were ,

In Evidence Festivities Bejran a i

Week Before Christmas Day Bnt
There Was No Santa Claus.

is said that the American cus-

tomsfT of celebrating the greatest
of all festival days, Christmas,
are descended from or are sur-

vivals of the old world customs which
existed in England a couple of cen-

turies ago. Yet when these latter are
examined into it requires a wide stretch
of an unusually elastic imagination to
link the ways of the present day with
those of the seventeenth or even the
ti,lit..onrh eentnrv

It seems probable that the folks of
half a dozen generations ago crowded
mori merriment into the Christmas
season than we of this age do, and they

cial prince now devotes to some great

7

GATHERING THE HOLLY AND MISTLETOE.

financial coup, but the fun was of a
boisterous kind, quite inconsistent with
the crowded way of living these days,
says the Washington Post. If one of
the old merrymakers could come to
life on Christmas day and celebrate
the festival in the way fashion and
custom demanded in his time, he would
probably find himself in the lockup
charged with rudely disturbing the
peace.

Noise, bluster, feasting, drinking and
horseplay were the chief features of
the old tiu:,' English Christmas, dift- -

niaking existed asjt had for many pre-

vious centuries, but that was merely
an incidental feature and not nearly so
Important ns the work of the pompous
butler, upon whom devolved tne re
sponsibility of carrying into the dining
hall the great loar's bead.

Tbe oldtime Christmas began a week
before the arrival of the day, just as
the shoppers of today rush out with fat
purses to lure the holiday bargain. But
purchasing gifts did not bother the
heads or weary the bodies of the old
world folks.

The gathering of the holly aud mis
tletoe for the decoration of bouse and
church was their initial task, and it
was performed by the village en masse.
headed bv brave pipers and fiddlers.
who tilled the forests with the joyful
melodies cf Christmastide. It vras the
pagans who first used holly aud mistle-

toe for observances, aud the practice
was adopted by the early Christian
churches. The Creeks aud Bomans also
used them in their religious ceremonies,
as did the Druids and the Celtic and
Gothic nations. So the young maid of
today who stands alluringly under a

: . 1 . . . n - tr.l cn t icf !l et ionsprig oi imsMieiu u,
in knowing that she is following the
nrecedent of centuries.

In Druidical times the simple peas-

ants flocked in crowds to join the pro

suspended in a bunch in the servants'
hall, was the traditionary and favorite
niioiiiT!ini.ii nf tne raa us unuer
its branches, the superstition prevail-inf- f

that the maiden who missed being
. "

til i. 1 under iter mistletoe at
Chrstmas would forfeit her chance of
early matrimony and certainly not be
married in the ensuiug twelve months.

A mediievnl observance which ill--

ways followed the gathering of holly
and mistletoe was the cutting and
hauling home of the Yule log. The fa-

vorite Yule log was a cross grained
block of elm or the rugged root of a
tree of fantastic and grotesque form.

Formerly the members of the family
and guests sat down in turn on the
Yule log, the throne of the master ot
the revels, sang a Yule song and drank
to a merry Christmas and happy new
year. As part of their feast Yule
dough or Yule cakes were consumed.
These bore impressed figures in the
shape of an image. Sometimes they
were made in the form of an infant.
Nor was the manger overlooked.

WHO IS SANTA CLAUS?

Tradition Answers With n Pretty
Story.

It is frequently asked, "Who is Santa
Claus V" Here is a story about him that
lets light upon his real character. He
was bishop of Myra and died about the
year 32(J. Among his parishioners (so
runs one story) there lived a certain no-

bleman who had three daughters. From
being rich he became so poor that there
seemed to him no means of obtaining
food for his daughters but by sacrificing
them to a dishonorable life. Over and
over again the thought came into his
mind to tell them so, but shame and sor-
row held him dumb. Meanwhile the
maidens wept continually, not knowing
what to do and having no bread to eat,
and their father became more and more
desperate. When St. Nicholas heard of
this, he thought it a shame that such a
thing should happen in a Christian land.
Therefore one night when the maidens
were asleep and their father alone sat
watching and weeping he took a handful
of gold and tying it up in a handkerchief
repaired to the nobleman's dwelling. He
considered how he might bestow it with-
out making himself known, and while he
stood irresolute the moon coming from
behind a cloud showed him an open win-
dow. So he threw in the gold, and it fell
at the feet of the father, who, when he
found it, returned thanks and presented
it to his eldest daughter as her wedding
portion. A second time St. Nicholas col-

lected a similar sum, and again lie threw
it in by night. So a wedding portion was
provided for the second daughter. But
the curiosity of the old nobleman was
now excited. He greatly desired to know
who it was that came to his aid. There-
fore he determined to watch. When the
good saint came for the third time and
prepared to throw in the third portion, he
was discovered, for the nobleman seized
him by the skirt of his robe and flung
himself at his feet, saying, "Oh, Nicholas,
servant of God, why seek to hide thy-
self?" And he kissed his feet and hands.
But St. Nicholas made him promise that
he would tell no man.

CHRISTMAS IN THE SOUTH.

How the Day Won Celebrated In
Olden Times.

Sixty years ago skyrockets, Boraan can
dies and Chinese firecrackers were tin
known in the south. The same may be
said of the Christmas tree outside of the
old Episcopal parishes. And still thr
boys of those early days made a deal of
Dother bv the bursting of hogs' bladders
and the firing of shotguns at the break
dav. The morning egguog was seldom
omitted in thiir matutinal festivities.

The old time negroes, the happiest yeo
manry of the world, were never refused
their traditional T'hristrr.as dram. There
were then no poorhouses, no charity hos-
pitals, and the benevolent machinery of
these degenerate days was unknown be
cause not needed.

Country quiltings were all the rage in
the rural districts, and when work was
finished the neighboring fiddler was
summoned. After no little turning and
6 ; the swaina anJ their sweethearts

j up vis-a-v- is in two lines. At the
words "Set to your partners" they footed
it quite nimbly through the mazes of the
Virginia reel no stately minuet, no high- -

puts it,
The rocf and rafters a' did dirL

Those were halcyon days the like of
which is not seen nowadays.

M nl- - .Sem d Rt all Ho n Day tr Night

Furcished Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

Kverything first cla. An orderly,
well kept place.

SALOON
Kepial to an In the Mste. sb eked with

nothing but the-- veiy lh-s- t and Purest
giMiel- - money can buy.

'lhis Indng the grip we have all
kinds i f ing ied lots ter relieving same.
riMi CIGARS AM) 1 OBACCOS.

POOL BOOMS IN ( O.NNKt TlON.

DENTIST,
iii:.M)i:i;so.. .... n.c.

over Thomas' BiugMoie.

JOHN HILL TUCKER,
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDKKMIN. N. C.

Office (the late Ir. 'J'uckci ) in Ve ting
& Tucker building, Main stud.

Wr'Plione No. yi.

G. A. Coggeshall, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
HKNDKKSON, N. C.

Oflice in Ceepe-- r Ope-n- i lleuiw Building,

la" Phone No. 70.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HKNDKKSON, N. C.

tyOffice over )orsey'i Drug Metre.

r. 8. HAKltlH.Jl.
DENTIST,

NT C.HENDERSON, - -

trOffliD over K.U. Davla' store. Main
Street. lan.l-a- .

Henry Perry,
Insurance.- -

A strong line of lxth I. lie mid tire out- -

pnnies represented. Pedicles Issued and
risks placed to oest advantage.

fllce iu Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Dental Surgeon,

Office, Young Ss Tucker Ruildintr,
Under Telephone Exchange.

Onice hours ! A. M. to 1 P. M. . te f P M.
i slde-tic- e Phone K; orhre- - Phone 2.1.
KMiliiittes fiiridlu-- when No

charge foi elimination.

J. E. McCRAW,
Tinner and
Stea.m Fitter,

HENDERSON. N. C.
We e!o e verything in our line fiom
Steam Fitting to CedTec Pot Mending
on hhort n'di- - at tnode-riiti- - Tirice-s- .

ROOFING AND GUTTERING
A Hjx.'cialty. Iist jtialitv a!vanie-- d

irem and tin used in unr u,rL Stove
pipes, elbowa and repairing of m'I

kinds. Sole agents for

"Perfection" Roof & Iron Paint
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac-
tion as to work and price or no pay.

Montgomery St., Op. Cooper's Warehouse

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clatrm and braui.r tn haia.
Fruuux loiur. frrowsh.

Kntr fails to itestor Ormj
Hi.r To T outturn voior.
u? fw.p . at bate tmlti

r.uir.MrTtc a c ctiH
PEUHYROVAL FILLS

r trtimt.l M-- i Unit (.:.Arc. a!t..-- . i.oaiob .m urmrp"
CHItHKVItiO r.ljlJJSM

i KCa t"l1 M'kut feiM n.a
MC a. r.tw 1 mkm no otsr. lUfmM

mMHf Ma ljm4j atiM mm4 alls.
Mae ParUralBrt, TmrUaatalala
a4 "Krlli f tr l.a le," to. tf Mr. .7 r.
I arm Mail. n.l:oTi!ri. MM

all lrtu"' 1 ' r m 11 i laat fiifjiaia t saiiwa rwk, raiti.s., ra.

Evory Woman
la Interested and ahonld know

atxxit Uk wofxumu
MARYEL Whirling Spray

Tte DOT Taalaal jRm- -
(iv as bmrtvm. Kcst KaX--

at Most I unvaniant.
11 Uaaaaa, l.wi.Uy.

Aaa yaar arantet Hr It.
If rsnnot soplrlj UM
fABVaBL.. sceeol no

otber. bat send stamp for
boofc naiia.h (ires

fuU Dartlmlara and riirar-imn- , In- -

TaluaU lo ladle. M tKtr l O.,
TlaneaMc..m 'rk.

t-- Woman's Solicitude and a Tobacco
Dealer's Perfidy.

The bachelor had been invited to a
Christmas dinner. His friend and his
friend's pretty wife were just vying
with each other in their efforts to dis-

pel from his soul the gloom supposed
to come to the man without a Home
upon this day above all others. They
had wined him and dined him, aud
now that they were seated in the li-

brary facing the burning logs in the
fireplace the hostess brought out the
bachelor's Christmas present. It was
a brierwood pipe, with a beautiful
curved mouthpiece as transparent as
glass.

"Now, I bought this myself," she ex-

plained sweetly, "and I told the pipe
man that if you didn't like it after
smoking it I was going to make him
exchange it. Y'ou must try it now."

This the bachelor proceeded to do,
thanking his hostess for her solicitude
in picking out the pipe herself.

"I think the mouthpiece is such
pretty, clear amber," she went on as
she saw her guest stick it between his
teeth and begin pulling away.

"Yes, it's remarkably pretty," he as-

sented, but there was just a tinge of
doubt In his tone.

The bachelor sat in his chair, with
the mouthpiece bet wet u his teeth and
two fingers of bis left band clasped
about the stem, smoking very peace-
fully when there was a sudden blind-
ing flash before his eyes, a fierce pain
at the tip of his tongue and a cloud of
camphor smelling smoke rising to the
ceiling. The bowl of the pipe fell to
the floor and the burning tobacco was
spilled upon the carpet. The mouth-
piece bail vanished. The hostess
screamed, the two men sprang to their
feet.

"What happened?" cried the woman
in alarm.

"Oh, nothing," explained her hus-
band, "except that your beautiful am-

ber mouthpiece is celluloid ami has
burned up."

Then he stamped out the burning
tobacco ami gazed ruefully at the big
hole in the carpet.

"Oh." exclaimed the hostess to the
bachelor as blushes cam' to her cheeks
and tears to her eyes, "what can 1 say?
That horrid pipe man! He promised
so faithfully that be wouldn't swin-H-

me."
The bachelor didn't know quite what

to say himself. lie had a bole in the
end of his tongue, and this didn't help
hiin any ia choosing ihe right words,
but he managed to stutter that be was
sure It wasn't her f.-.-e't and that all
pipe men were born villains.

"Remember, my dear," remarked tht
husband, with a reminiscent smile,
"that the good Lord never in! .ide!
women to be good judges of cigars,
tobacco or pipes." New York Sun.

Every Idol Has Its tint.

s maw.
'JIT--

f 'J.,: VJ5 MJLy iri T v?v5a!

life

It is Santa Claus' turn now. New
York World.

London's Christmas Padding.
Many grave and reverend persons caa

recall the excitement of that tn jm( tit
when thty were invited into the kitchen
to stir the Christmas pudding, and though
the day for them is paed when Ftirrii.g
and even eating the pudding brings any
delight they may to interested to learn
from The Master Baker that if i'l the
puddings made in England in honor ct
Christmas were rolled into one the t"tnl
weight be .."S0 ton. It should
encourage poultry farmers to learn that
in the making of this monster no fewt--

than 32,000,000 eggs ate used.

That Was Ills Idea.
"Look here, Mr. Ilojack." said Mrs.

Ilojack, "I'd like to know why you asked
me what I wanted for a Christmas pres-
ent if you intended to get something en-

tirely different?"
"I wanted to surprise yon, dear," was

Ilojack's unsatisfactory reply.

The Art Made Plain For the Pres-
ident of the Feast.

has made it usual
CUSTOM to ent turkey for our

dinner, and accord-
ingly the festive bird will

grace many a table. But it Is not ev-
erybody who knows how to carve a
turkey, and the hints given here may
help many a bewildered man to so de-

mean himself that the ordeal may not
disgrace him iu the eyes of the wife of
his bosom, as well as of those guests
who may be present at his board.

Have the turkey resting upon his
back. Put the two tined fork iu about
an inch in front of the peak of the
breastbone, where it will sink into a
hollow formed by the peculiar con-

formation of the breartboue. The bird
is then held firmly while the carving
Is being done.

The first thing to do Is to take off the
legs at the second joint. Cut down
alongside the leg and bear outward a
little, with the knife set well In.

The knife is inserted above the leg,
and after making an incision It Is
pressed outward. The second Joint
then parts easily from tbe body. Alt-
er both legs are removed in this man-
ner tbe wings should be cut off, the
knife being used on practically the
same principle as that employed in re-

moving the legs.
The uct point for the skillful carver

is to s; par.ate the "drumstick." or first
joint, from the rest of the leg. This is
done by lb: ing the fork In the second
joint of I in- - turkey. Then an incision
is made at tin- - Joint, and the end of
the leg is then pressed down with the
knife.

The breast of white meat is now at-

tacked. Tbe fork is again placed over
the breastbone in the original position,
and slices are removed from the breast.
The slicing should commence near the
peak of the breastbone, the cuts being
taken thinly, the knife held horizontal-
ly and the cuts extending downward
toward the wing. Alter the meat lias
been taken from both sides of the tur-
key's breast in this fashion tbe knife
is inserted transversely behind the lit-

tle projection on the breast between
the peak and the neck. This is formed
by the "wisleiotie."or "merry thought."
The knife slips easily between Ibis and
the breastbone, so that the "wishbone"
is easily removed, carrying with it a
liberal portion of white meat. The re-

moval of the "wishbone" makes a con
venient opening into the interior of the
turkey, through which a spoon may be
inserted for the removal of the tasty
dressing.

Nothing now remains but the car-
cass of the turkey, and the only task is
to disjoint it. This is done by first re
moving the breastbone. By means of
Ihe fork the peak of the Imuic is raised
and swung over toward the neck, dis-

jointing It near the base of tbe latter.
The neck, if desired, can be removed,
leaving only one more iorlion of the
bird to be dealt with. This is the back-
bone.

The backbone; is broken nlout three
inches .above the tail, and there you
are. The' disnie'inberinent ef your tur-ke-- y

Is now complete-- .

KiiMllr- - llol; Kires.
My ec-n- t intent i that the- - fhrbfmas i.t,

of ail our festivities, the one most thor-
oughly interwoven with the homo :ind
family. It is the day which kindles in
midwinter the holy fin-- s of love and grati-
tude I'oler; Coliye-r- .

Wflforif Kvery One.
On Christinas day we si, nil xhtit out

from our fireside nothing. Charles Iik- -

A Christmas I.ar.
With aulci

'Ti no tl.e Joyous Qirittmat time;
The ptnrt are etchel with of ri'roe.
(Ala., that one o toung I
Should lend mvkeif to mi' h a lie!
Alas, that truth ahoutd b deSed
When both the mindowi at my aide.
Though screened hy ire, are opra wide.)

T!.t air i Ttnt by ileet and hail;
Tbe movr ia Jep on Mil and cale.
('Til hard to think that thia ia true
When eran ia green and li- - are blue.
But think it true a port mut,
Thoueh eery anton, wayward (fut
IncTraae tJ tahle'a cuat oi dut.)
The jawclnj frate with Came'i aglow;
The a'.: are green with mLtletoe.
(Arid yet upon the itret without
I r the melon hutkiVr'a ihojt.
And a I toil to earn a thek
My coliar stiff bemw- - a wreck.
And beads ot aweat ran down my neck.)

The aiwrlrr wires a,re harped, I ween.
By fr'-nt- y f.r.Rrra all un-en- .

(Another hb fr which Vta paid-- in
fact, lt'a ninety in the i:idv;

But art derrnda tie ear! bird.
ar.d !.rirta 'a.. t lan't I

. !ati!i4 li:: en Auual lie. J.J
-- Tnab

Greatest Medicine isAMERICA'S it pos-
sesses unequalled curative powers and
its record of cures is GREATEST.

pupa?"
"Oh, I suppose so," growls the pater

savagely, "and while you're about it,
suppose you drop in at Dr. Brown's and
tell him to stop here on the 11th, the
loth and the 21st."

I'lain. wholesome food, of which the
youngsters can eat plenty without injur-
ing their health should be provided in ,

satisfying quantities. Serve everyday I

viands, but serve them in such a way j

that they will appear to be of most un-

usual varieties.
For example, plain bread and butter

cut in the usual way the youngster who
goes would scorn; hut cut
the bread into fancy shapes diamonds,
hearts, triangles with a cake cutter;
form it into sandwiches, tied with bebe
ribbon such sandwiches will be consid-
ered delectable feasting.

Don't serve tea or coffee. Pure milk,
chocolate not too rich and lemonade are
the more sensible beverages.

For a buffet refreshment serve cold
sliced meat, preferably lamb, beef or
chicken; bread and butter sandwiches,
with perhaps a little good marmalade
spread between well baked rolls, hot
bouillon, pure ice cream with homemade
cake, fruit and simple bonbons. If the
feast is to be a "sit down" affair, have
something on t he following order: Cle;ir
beef soup with croutons, chicken with
cranberry sauce and one or two of the
vegetables in season, or chops with peas
or spinach and baked potatoes, a simple
pudding, ice cream and cake, with fruit.

Hut whatever the plan of the festivity
may be let a number of merry little
catches le introduced. Children love
mysteries and surprises. Provide plenty
of the genua n favors which contain pi-

per ca;-;- . etc. Have a bag suspended
from the ceiling which, when struck
with a cane, bursts, showering sugared
almonds and other good things.

In the center of the table on which the
feast is spread have a miniature Christ-
mas tree arranged to stand upright in a
green basket or box. This tree is re
splendent with tinsel paper, and from its
branches dangle an inexpensive gift for
every child of the number

Around the tree, upon the cloth, may
extend a wreath of red carnations. Aft
er the meal this wreath is discovered to
be composed of boutonnieres as many
ns there are children in the gathering.
Each child receives his gift by drawing
the red ribbon which lies nearest his
hand

If it is desired to make the children's
Christmas party a fancy dress affair, the
Yuletide season may be cleverly suggest-
ed bv a "Meeting of the Toys." This is
a version of the costume ball. It is new
er than the Mother (loose or fairy book
idea. which are by this time pretty well
worn out

To the invitations issued for an affair
of this kind a note is added, requesting
each invitee to come costumed as a toy
Little girls are invited to come, if they
prefer to do so. representing their favor
ite dolls. And when the great day ar
rive-;- , what a motley gathering! Dogs,
wolves, bears, monkeys, elephants, horses,
goats, sheep, donkeys, and so on me
chanical figures, too jumping jacks,
woolly Sambos, acrobats, gymnasts, or
can grinders.

No merrier plan for a Christmas car
nival could be invented. Buffalo Express.

Clirlstmns ?T? rstit!ons.
To be born on Chri tmss day is. accord-

ing to an old superstition, to be lucky all
one's life.

The great event cf the Christmas din
ner I'M) or "'00 years ago was the entry
of the chief cook tearing the boar s head
garnished with rosemary.

In Cornwall Chiistmas eve is a special
holiday with children, who are allowed to
sit up till midnight and urink to the
"Mock" as the Yule log is called there.

The Twelfth cake was formerly made
full of plums and with a bean and a pea
Whoever got the former was king and
whoever found the latter was queen of
the ceremonies. New lork Herald.

fanning.
Ji'nmie But your stockin's have holes

in them.
Johnnie Sh! I'm goin ter put a basket

beneath 'em. New York Journal.

Old English Sarins;.
As many mince piea as you taste at

Christmas so many happy months will

III ltffK'.'Vl Wif''

cessions, iu which the Druidical priests i falutin german, but a rollicking move-wer-e

the foremost actors. The train ' ment that shook the floor until, as Burns

was headed by the bards singing canti- -
j

cles and hymns. A herald...preceueu
1

three Druids, furnished with impie- -
j

ments for the purpose or cutting

Faces cf the loved and lost
Throng the courts where we assemble;

Rubicons of years are crossed
As in Yule's swtet walks we ramtle.

Oh, the dear, the ever mourned:
Ye, in more than olden beauty.

Are like angel guards retur-c- d.

Sharers in this bo'iy duty.

Children with their banners, ssr.
In the chapel alcoves gather;

Happy they with him to be
Children of a common Father.

Hear the organ's prelude ring
With the welcome to the morning.

While the festal censers swing
And the altar lights are burning.

Lovely Yule, though shadows steal
Unawares o'er all thy brightness,

Though yon naked boughs reveal
Marble rounds of snowy whiteness.

Yet tte wreath of Christmas day
Green and fragrant ever liveth.

For the Hand that took away
Is the Hand thit once more giveth.

William B. Chisboho.

tbe mystic plant-upri- ght hatchets of;
Chri.t Ftl..brass, fixed to staves. Then follow-- 1

During the middle ages the wholeDruids,ed the prince or chief of the
accompanied by all bis flock and Christmas season was given up to rs

Tbe chief mounted the els and jollity, in which eating and

oak with a golden sickle detach- - drinking had a prominent part. The

in- -' the mistletoe and presenting it Saxon instinct of our English ancestors
toHthe priests, who received and bore led them to make of every holiday an

occasion for feasting. Plenty to eat
the branches away with deep rev- -

erence On the first day of the year and to drink was their idea of a festl-th- e

branches, after resting on the val, no matter how sacred might be its
associations. On Christmas they not

Druidical altars in the interval, were
distributed among the people as a only lined their stomachs with good

sacred and holv plant, the Druids cry- - capon, as did Shakespeare's justice,

ing "The mistletoe for the new yearH' but stuffed themselves with all sorts ot

Many were the superstitions attach- - rich, nourishing food and strongly com-i- n

to this plant. Among the latter ' pounded puddings and pies.PRICE 00c aod $1.00.
For sale by Melville Dor? ey you have.


